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Abstract

This  article explores  col laborative conversation as  a  method to surface multiple perspectives  on community engagement and

forms of knowledge creation in the Congruence Engine project. Our exchanges  natural ly converged around four main areas: the

multiple meanings  of the term ‘community’ and the nature of these relationships; the modes and spaces  for engagement; the

different nature of knowledge emerging from these interactions; and, final ly, a  series  of practical  i ssues  and chal lenges  that can

act as  potentia l  barriers . The article a lso reflects  on the opportunities  of dia logic writing to enable participatory, inclus ive and

polyvocal  approaches  in the development of a  national  col lection.
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Figure 1
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Detai l  of threads, Bradford Industria l  Museum, 2022
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This  col laborative conversation is  the result of a  group endeavour to discuss  some of the ini tia l  experiences  we have had as  we

develop common approaches  to working together in the Congruence Engine project. We convened as  a  smal l  group who were

interested in exploring new forms of community engagement and knowledge co-creation. Each of us  has  particular interests ,

experiences  and expertise that we feel  complement, chal lenge and encourage open discuss ion.

Simon is  Co-investigator in the project, responsible for digi ta l  trans lation of archival  resources  for community partners . His

research is  focused on the role of the archive and the use of digi ta l  tools  in storytel l ing and the voicing of community histories .

Stefania is  the Research Fel low involved in the texti le investigation. Her research explores  the role of sound culture in the

digi ta l  transformation of museums, with new forms of heri tage, curatoria l  practices  and ways  of engaging communities . Arran,

also Research Fel low in Congruence Engine, i s  co-faci l i tating the action-research methodology. He is  interested in museum

col lections, digi ta l  practices  and onl ine remix cultures . Stuart i s  Programme Coordinator for Wikimedia UK, a lso partner in the

project. He has  eight years ’ experience as  practi tioner in digi ta l  heri tage, col laborative knowledge creation and open data.

Maggie is  trustee for Salta ire World Heri tage Education Association, one of the project partners . In the past years  she has  been

managing the Salta ire Col lection, researching, and writing books, articles  and oral  histories .

Our conversations  flowed quite natural ly; we could have continued for hours , us ing 'intense (and perhaps  endless)

conversation’ as  a  method to ‘discover underlying values, interests , and confl icts  that are not immediately understandable or

are taken for granted’ (Ripamonti  et a l , 2016).

As  we wanted to explore themes freely, we did not set ini tia l  boundaries , a l lowing topics  to evolve and spi l l  over into new areas.

We wanted this  col laborative conversation to reflect the very essence of the project – a  space in which discuss ions  and

opportunities  are able to present themselves  in an emergent way, develop where and with whom they resonate, and fizzle out,

leaving space to fol low new avenues, where appropriate. We were not sure how the process  would work, or i f i t would even

sustain the time we had al lowed for each sess ion. We needn’t have worried – and what we present here is  a  disti l lation of a



l ively, engaged and ongoing conversation that demonstrates  some of the many perspectives  in the project and invites  widening

perspectives  and ongoing continuation.

In our choice of format, we are indebted to an autoethnographic essay written by Marcin Kafar and Carolyn El l i s  (Kafar and

El l i s , 2014). Their conversational  approach seemed l ike an appropriate model  for capturing the core elements  of our

conversation and in a l lowing a polyvocal  approach to be registered without an over-arching editoria l  ‘voice’, as  wel l  as

al igning us  with an approach that values  personal  l ived experience as  a  val id research ins ight.[1] There are l imitations  to our

emergent conversational  approach, and we fel t more structure was necessary. We introduced this , but in an open and

consensual  manner. We each amended and tidied up the transcripts  of our own comments  and jointly edited the final  selection,

annotating and expanding via  footnotes  to add more nuanced and expansive references  and resources.

Conversational frames

As we talked, our discuss ions  coalesced around a series  of topics  that fel t central  to developing an understanding of who we

are, how we wanted to work and what seemed most important in relation to the development of the project and the focus  of our

research and practices . Our reflections  converged around four main areas: the meaning we give to ‘community’ and the nature

of these relationships; the modes and spaces  for engagement; the di fferent types  of knowledge emerging from these interactions;

and final ly a  series  of practical  i ssues  and chal lenges  that can act as  potentia l  barriers . We have used these four main topics

to structure the article, expanding our discuss ion via  footnotes  to add a further level  of reflection and contextual  information.
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1. Reflecting on the word ‘community'

We began by considering how we might think about the people and groups we are working with and how we ‘frame’ our partners

and audiences. The frameworks we use and language that supports them is potentially problematic and enforces notions of

authority or status within a project and more broadly. We felt it important to begin by acknowledging the importance of language

and the need to think about mutually understood terms and meanings.

Stefania

Let’s  start from the word ‘community’. What do we mean by that? It might be useful  to share examples , from our own practice, of

di fferent types  of participants  and di fferent ways  to interact with data.

Simon

Quite often they see themselves  as  individuals  with their own projects . 'Ci tizens ' i s  another word, but I find i t equal ly

problematic. And ‘audiences’ impl ies  a  receptive mode, doesn’t i t?[2]

Stuart

In Wikipedia, we have affi l iates  around the world and those can be smal l  user groups. But they might not see themselves  as  a

community, so we're just imposing this  term on them and saying, ‘You're a  community’. 

Arran 

This  i s  why, in the Congruence Engine project, I  have been trying to avoid the use of the word ‘community’. We can talk about

people who are in the project, and the people who are yet to be in the project, and that could be the di fferentiation we make. I

suppose I'm interested in us  not repl icating the idea of: we are the researchers , you're the community, and we are going to



extract knowledge from you in order to help us  develop the project (Facer and Enright, 2016).[3]

Stefania

I  think we are searching for a  di fferent meaning here. In the Museums of the Dolomites  project, we didn’t engage a pre-existing

group. (For more information on the project and i ts  impact, see Zardinin et a l , forthcoming 2023.)[4] We created a heri tage

community[5] with a  shared interest in the Dolomites . We worked with people with di fferent interests , forms of knowledge and

expertise: res idents , cultural  profess ionals , researchers , amateurs , Dolomites  lovers . We used the word ‘community’ to describe

the group of people that the project was  able to create.

Stuart

This  i s  s imi lar to the Wikipedia model . Sometimes there is  a  pre-existing group, sometimes not, but Wikipedia creates  i ts  own

knowledge communities  from individuals . As  long you are producing knowledge, you are part of i t.[6]

Arran

There is  something in human nature about that, i sn't there? It's  not just the digi ta l  affordance of tools  and platforms or

something that only happens for phys ical  heri tage. There's  something about working as  a  group of people with shared interests

to protect something that's  important to you. And this  i s  something I came across  a  lot in my PhD research, when I looked at

onl ine cultures  and these forms of communities  that develop around niche areas  (See Phi l l ips  and Mi lner, 2017; Mi l l igan, 2017;

Rees, 2021).[7]

Simon

This  idea of onl ine communities  i s  real ly interesting. The fact i s  that, onl ine and on socia l  media, people aggregate around

particular histories , particular themes (Duffy and Popple, 2017).[8]

Arran

Yes, total ly, and not just onl ine and with socia l  media. The history of Salta ire could be seen as  a  niche area to some. The Salta ire

col lection was developed from people who have got this  interest that might be cons idered niche in the grand scheme of things

but are now a core node in l inking to other national  heri tage col lections.

Maggie

And this  i s  one of our major advantages. The Salta ire Col lection is  a  tiny resource compared to a  large museum col lection, but

we are lucky to have volunteers  who come along and want to do research.[9] They may not have an academic research

background in some cases  but enjoy focus ing on an aspect of Salta ire’s  heri tage and want to add to what is  known. You cannot

actual ly expect to do that in a  big museum, where you've got lots  of gal leries  to look after and your focus  is  on attracting many

vis i tors .



Figure 2
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Saltaire Col lection Volunteers  during a  vis i t from Dan Snow
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Stefania

Maybe this  i s  the way of framing the concept of ‘community’ in Congruence Engine. We are gathering people interested in the

texti le industria l  history from di fferent angles , without a  pre-establ ished idea of what their interest might be. They might come

from a traditional  academic background; they might be interested in their fami ly history; they might want to engage in di fferent

types  of history we cannot even imagine. But in the end, we wi l l  create a  group of people that we can define as  community: the

community of Congruence Engine.

Simon

The thing that interests  me is  what is  people's  incentive and why do they want to do something? And also what do they get out of

i t? In the project we talked about distributed col lections  a  lot. Perhaps  we also need to ta lk about distributed communities .

Because they're not a  homogeneous thing. They have di fferent motivations, di fferent des ires , di fferent rewards  from working as

wel l .

Stuart

And there might a lso be di fferent levels  of engagement. In Wikipedia, the more work you do, the more you are involved in the

project. Some people can become more prominent because they might have more time and resources, but a lso because they are

just more driven to contribute than others .This  can affect decis ion-making within the project as  an in-group is  formed, and a

record of s igni ficant contribution can afford individuals  l icence for bul lying or control l ing behaviour.

2. Where and how do we co-create knowledge



Following our consideration of the types of people and groups we work with and how we tend to categorise them, we moved on to

think about the importance of recognising where knowledge resides and how we can co-opt and value it. The role played by all who

make up the Congruence Engine and are involved in the co-production of knowledge is paramount. As such we also thought about

the ways in which we engage – from ‘institution’ outwards, and from ‘community’ inwards.

In opening up this question and considering what motivates people we thought about the dichotomy between spontaneous

contributions versus outreach work – trying to recognise the two-way flow of knowledge production.

Stefania

Talking about the di fferent motivations  in contributing made me think of the di fferent ways  in which we can promote these

forms of knowledge co-creation. Are these individual  contributions  spontaneously shared or proactively stimulated?

Maggie

We are fortunate in the people that we attract come because they want to write and share. Amongst our volunteers  are a  group

of people who primari ly want to research and write. There are s ix or seven of them, and we have named them ‘The Writers

group’. And that's  a  typical  scenario for our smal l  col lection to have hal f a  dozen people who are interested in pursuing

enquiries .[10]

Stefania

Stuart, what is  your experience? Do people just want to contribute to Wikipedia or do you actively engage with individuals  and

groups?

Stuart

General ly people come to us , but i t depends. There might be a sel f-selecting community of people who want to contribute with

their knowledge. But outreach is  a lways  a  thing that we try to do actively. I  was  ta lking to a  guy the other day who runs  a  young

historians  project, which is  documenting the work of black people in the NHS. This  i s  an important area of Bri tish history which

is  usual ly under-documented. So, I  am going to that person asking, “Your group is  doing a  good work in this  area, i s  there any

way we can work together to somehow get some of this  content on to Wikipedia?”

Stefania

Would you say that the local  history type of knowledge is  more sel f-selecting or needs  more outreach?

Stuart

It’s  hard to say. Local  history is  kind of sel f-selecting because i t i s  the person that wanders  around [their] town, goes  to the

archives , wri tes  things  down and puts  i t on a WordPress  blog. But in order for that to interface successful ly with a  Wikimedia

project, we have to faci l i tate their involvement. In general , any organisation, any group that's  got access  to any s l ightly more

formal  ways  to publ ish that go through an editoria l  process , then that starts  to look l ike a  source appropriate for Wikipedia and

we can start extracting encyclopaedic information from i t. Univers i ty or insti tutional  blogs  are quite useful , for example, as

places  where academics  can write about a  subject in brief, perhaps  to update research findings  or add to the current thinking

on something.[11]



As Stuart notes here, the real challenge is how to make existing knowledge more visible, stable and sustainable. So much is lost or

hidden and falls through the cracks before it can be recognised and made widely accessible.

Simon

The question is : how do we make this  kind of materia l  and knowledge that we could find in a  blog more stable, more vis ible? I

did a  project with a  local  history organisation in South Yorkshire. They were funded 15–20 years  ago by the Heri tage Lottery

Fund, which was bui lding regional  local  history websites .[12] There were several  groups and affi l iations  of local  history

organisations  who had put up al l  their col lections  on a big web platform. But then the company went bust and al l  data was

’lost’ with regard to this  central  resource. When I asked, “Where is  a l l  your data?” they showed me an ancient laptop and said

“It's  a l l  on here.” So, we worked with them to help get i t onto the cloud. There is  a  lot of rescue work in what we do.[13]

Stefania

The concept of ‘rescuing’ perfectly captures  the experience I had in the Museums of the Dolomites  project. In 2020 and 2021, we

ran a socia l  media campaign asking people to share their memories  on places, ri tuals , traditions, tra i ls , sport. We noticed that

local  res idents  and Dolomites  lovers  were already sharing their knowledge and experience of di fferent aspects  related to the

nature, history and socia l  l i fe on socia l  media. So we created a series  of ‘prompts’, invi ting users  to share memories  through

their profi le us ing the hashtag #DolomitesMuseum.[14] Through the hashtag search, we then col lected al l  the socia l  media

posts  which were created in response, and we transferred this  knowledge to a  shared digi ta l  space curated by the museums of

the project. We real ised that socia l  media can be a powerful  source to col lect but can also prompt the sharing of knowledge,

memories  and stories  around a place.

Figure 3
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Image capture from Voices of the Mountain, the onl ine gal lery dedicated to the

sounds, songs  and stories  of the Dolomites  col lected from socia l  media during the

#DolomitesMuseum campaign (https://museodolom.it/en/exhibitions/)
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Arran



I  think i t's  real ly interesting because a lot of people sti l l  see socia l  media as  a  very trans ient thing, despite i t not real ly being

trans ient. It i s  true that anything on socia l  media can be deleted, but so can anything else onl ine. Even i f something is  later

deleted, i f i t has  gone publ icly onl ine i t i s  poss ible that i t may have also been archived before i t's  deleted (see Jules  et a l , 2018).

[15] Stuart, you were mentioning blogs  before. Would you say that a  socia l  media post would be a val id enough source of

information for some knowledge to be publ ished on Wikipedia?

Stuart

As a rule, Wikipedia doesn't accept sel f-publ ished sources. Sometimes socia l  media is  used as  a  primary source on certain

articles  on Wikipedia, for example about socia l  media subjects  themselves , such as  a  notable YouTuber. But there are defini tely

issues  with the sorts  of knowledge that Wikipedia privi leges. Part of my work is  trans lating knowledge or getting something to a

state where i t can be represented on Engl ish Wikipedia, even in the tiniest form, because often you're just looking for the

smal lest fact from a large amount of information to supplement or balance something or just keep a subject up to date.[16]

Maggie

This  i s  an issue we have. I  don't think that Salta ire Col lection has  ever cons idered publ ishing the outcomes of this  research

work beyond our own website. We've never gone beyond our own website, in terms of sharing. But I 'm real ly interested in the

poss ibi l i ties  of being connected to Wikipedia.[17]

3. Exploring new forms of knowledge

Our conversations revealed that we were all interested in the nature and value of different types of knowledge – some institutional

and formalised, others open and unstructured – that define ‘communities’ and our potential interactions between them. In some

respects, we felt that they might be seen as in conflict or oppositional – and that they might be perceived as existing at different

levels of value and intellectual worth. At the heart of this lies an issue of power and relative authority that also emerges later in

discussions of the status of storytelling versus archival records and whose interpretations are the most ‘valid’?

Our first exchanges considered the proposition of academic versus non-academic knowledge and the issue of power.

Stefania

These forms of non-academic knowledge are real ly interesting for us  to explore. In this  kind of participatory heri tage project,

di fferent levels  of expertise and new forms of knowledge are shared and created alongs ide the more traditional  curatoria l

contributions. In the Museums of the Dolomites  project, some of the museum curators  fel t uncomfortable with the di fferent

forms of non-academic knowledge which were being shared in the digi ta l  space (see also Zardini  et a l , forthcoming 2023).[18]

Simon

That's  why I ra ised the idea of folk history, because there is  that sense that there are di fferent types  of histories  or di fferent

types  of stories  that have di fferent status . Sometimes they bleed into each other and i t becomes very compl icated, but that's  the

way people ta lk and think. So, i t's  messy, which I real ly l ike, but i t upsets  ‘proper’ historians.[19]

Arran

There is  a  question of power here, i sn't there? The idea that someone’s  knowledge is  not val id unti l  someone else in a  higher

position of power has  said i t can be val id. Even class i fying a  community story as  community knowledge is  an ‘othering’. It i s  a

great thing that the museums are welcoming in more personal  and community-derived stories , but i t's  s ti l l  di fferentiating

between curatoria l  and community knowledge (MacDonald, 1998; Mason et a l , 2018; Dewdney et a l , 2013).[20]



Stefania

This  reminds  me the conversation I had with the Science Museum Group team about the di fferent spaces  for the creation of

digi ta l  narratives . They described the blog as  a  dynamic polyvocal  space where everyone can contribute, and the ‘Objects  and

Stories ’ section as  the curatoria l  voice of the museum. So, in a  way the insti tution is  di fferentiating the space where people can

have a voice from the one reserved for curators , which is  part of a  more traditional , academic concept of knowledge (Simon,

2008).[21]

Figure 4
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The Guest Authors  section of the National  Science and Media Museum website,

which col lects  articles  written by volunteers , s tudents , researchers , friends  of the

museums and representatives  of other organisations
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Simon

The question is  how you trans late these community stories  into something that can be curated by a  formal  insti tution rather

than something that's  held within a  group of people. There is , for example, a  very active group of Windrush Nurses  in Leeds  who

told their story through the Thackray Museum of Medicine.[22] Another example is  the AHRC project Digi ta l  Tools  in the Service

of Di fficult Heri tage: How Recent Research Can Benefi t Museums and their Audiences  (2014). This  i s , for me, a  real ly good

example of negotiation, of how people work together sens itively to tel l  particular stories  across  publ ic and insti tutional

boundaries .[23]



Figure 5
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NHS protest poster, 2018
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We then moved on to consider what type of space open conversations could take place in and used Wikipedia  as an example of a

non-institutional platform – accepting that it still relied on traditional knowledge infrastructures, the use of secondary sources,

notability and a traditional encyclopaedia concept. This led to consideration of the importance of non-written knowledge, especially

in relation to individual stories.

Simon

In a  Wikipedia article, where there is  this  idea of the sole author, there is  the sense of academic rigor that's  needed, particularly

in historical  subjects .[24]

Stuart

This  i s  a  structural  problem for us . Wikipedia rel ies  on secondary sources. This  worked quite wel l  for the past twenty years , but

i t excludes  a  lot of knowledge. This  originated from the decis ion of being an encyclopaedia and i t fa l l s  into that particular

structure. You can't real ly write anything speculative on i t, and even some subjects  which are clearly encyclopaedic are

sometimes pushed out by people who just don't know what they are.

Arran

I  think there is  a  real ly interesting tens ion there. Although we've got this  tool  that has  the potentia l  to democratise access  to and

contributions  of knowledge in how i t's  set up, i t s ti l l  rel ies  on secondary sources. So, i t s ti l l  rel ies  on older forms of knowledge

generation to be able to share that knowledge in this  access ible form (Pfaff and Hasan, 2011).[25]



Stuart

There's  a  project cal led Wikispore which doesn't require so much sourcing in i t and I feel  i t i s  going to be more open to a l l  kinds

of contributions.[26] There is  a  huge potentia l  for oral  history, for example. There are fantastic audio recordings  on the Bri tish

Library website, l ike a  steelworker in Sheffield ta lking about their work in the 1950s.[27] That would work so wel l  into so many

articles  in Wikipedia in terms of i l lustrating ordinary people's  l ives , and audio recordings  are real ly good for this .[28]

Maggie

The Salta ire col lection has  a  newly reti red health researcher at the moment who is  looking at a  particularly large oral  history,

200 pages  long, that a  Salta ire res ident wrote himself.[29] It provides  a  mass ive ins ight into l i fe in Salta ire, particularly during

the period between the two world wars . There are wonderful  elements  in this  large fi le, l ike who was involved in the Home Guard

at Salts  Mi l l  during the Second World War.

Figure 6
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The section of the new website of the Salta ire Col lection dedicated to Salta ire

res idents  and workers  of the mi l l
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Arran

This  i s  a  real ly interesting point for us . Because the col lections  are mainly about notable people, but they contain lots  of

information about non-notable people, who have not ever real ly been cons idered ‘enti ties ’ worth formal ly recording. (For

example, see Popple, 2020.) But that's  where al l  the real  l inks  can real ly happen. Stuart, what makes  a  person notable enough to

go on Wikipedia?

Stuart

Pul l ing out these individual  stories  of ordinary people who may have done interesting things  is  a lways  a  bi t of a  chal lenge in

the context of Wikipedia. The general  notabi l i ty cri teria  i s  s igni ficant coverage in multiple sources, not connected to the subject,

which is  an incredibly high bar to pass . That's  not to say i t's  not imposs ible. And there's  a lso a lways  ways  of writing people



into the encyclopaedia without necessari ly writing whole articles  about them.[30]

Figure 7
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Image capture from the Wikipediaarticle ‘Women in Pakistan’

(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Women_in_Pakistan#Notable_women). In this  article,

many of the women presented are not notable enough to have their own articles  but

are mentioned in this  context
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We then discussed the potential of social media to both produce and disseminate new forms of knowledge. We were particularly

interested in the value of sound and creative approaches to bringing working stories and traditions to life. Going beyond traditional

knowledge structures and hierarchies led us to think about what are often seen as challenging and disruptive practices, such as remix

culture and meme making.

Stefania

Social  media are an incredible source for these kind of individual  stories . In the #SonicFriday project, the National  Science and

Media Museum invited socia l  media users  to share their memories  around sound technologies , and we ended up col lecting 250

digi ta l  memories . (For more information on this  project, see Zardini , Stack and Jamieson, 2021.)[31] They were incredibly

powerful  in express ing the variety of emotional , personal , affective relationships  with iconic objects  such as  cassettes , CDs,

synthes izers . These memories  were not the type of knowledge museums are used to defining as  heri tage, they were even di fferent

from a more traditional  oral  history approach, so this  project chal lenged the curators  to reflect on their value.[32]



Figure 8
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One of the cassette memories  shared in the #SonicFriday project in summer 2020
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Arran

There are examples  of formal ly col lecting this  kind of materia l ; the kind that s i t outs ide the more scienti fic and formal

knowledge traditions, and belong to a  more folkloric, or socia l  approach.[33] A lot of socia l  history col lections  were original ly

cal led folklore col lections. And we can see a lot of what appears  on socia l  media as  a  form of digi ta l  folklore. (For more

information on the development of digi ta l  folklore, see Espenschied and Lia l ina, 2009; de Seta, 2019.) People have their own

history, and their own ways  of communicating in these spaces. And this  form of knowledge is  a  val id thing to be archived and

incorporated into our cultural  heri tage landscape. It's  just a  case of reconfiguring the idea of what can be col lected.[34]

Stefania

This  was  exactly the question the curators  asked themselves  at the end of the #SonicFriday project. Should museums col lect

people’s  digi ta l  memories? This  can be a disruptive question. And socia l  media can be an exploratory space, for museums, to

understand and col lect new forms of knowledge. (See also Boogh et a l , 2020.)[35]

Maggie

Talking about new forms of knowledge, the key thing that came out of working together with arts  providers  in the Bradford City

of Culture 2025 bid was  that museums and col lections  are great resources  for dramatic and creative representation. For

example, an arts  organisation and Bradford Museums were able to create a  spectacular l ight show on Lister Mi l ls ' huge

chimney, cal led ‘The Mi l ls  are Al ive…’, and projecting a  dramatized summary history of that bui lding and the community in



Manningham over time.[36] I 'm beginning to think that one of the most pleasant ways  to share knowledge is  through a dramatic

or musical  work.

Video 1

© The Brick Box CIC

‘The Mi l ls  are Al ive…’ video presentation on Vimeo

DOI: http://dx.doi .org/10.15180/221809/015

Simon

A recent student of mine, Ruxandra Lupu, did a  fantastic PhD on connecting heri tage organisations, particularly fi lm archives ,

to local  communities  and us ing art practices  as  a  way of engaging with people. She worked in Sici ly with regional  fi lm archives

and people's  home movie col lections  around notions  of belonging and place. She used innovative ways  of engaging with people

us ing primary and secondary source materia ls  to create new narratives  and new stories  around those objects  and memories .

[37]

Arran

This  i s  part of our contemporary remix culture, i sn't i t? (See Less ig, 2008; Manovich, L, 2015.)[38]The remixing and reuse of

materia l  i s  a  huge part of onl ine digi ta l  culture. Participating in the internet or web environment opens yoursel f up to remixing,

whether you want i t or not.

Simon

It reminds  me of this  idea of bricolage, this  idea, not even of remixing, but even before of creating something new from other

components . In our storytel l ing platform YARN, everybody's  stories , everybody's  work stays  where i t i s , but people can quote

from i t, so they can take pieces  away and make another vers ion of that story, but i t a lways  l inks  back to the original  s tory. (For

an account of the project and the resources, see Popple and Mutibwa, 2016.)[39] So, you're a lways  credited. You can't change

the integri ty of that, people expl ici tly know where those ideas  have come from.[40]

Here questions of authority and control clash with the concept of personal autonomy, creativity and different traditions of making



sense of histories and heritage. The loss of institutional control and creation of potentially disruptive counter narratives becomes an
important debate and one which the project will doubtless foster through emergent practices and experiments. The contested nature

of history and the surfacing, through storytelling, of hidden and repressed identities and experiences provides us with exciting

possibilities for addressing absence and for using the archive as a means of ‘speaking back’.
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4. Challenges

Our final theme looked to the future and explored a series of practical issues and challenges that can and do act as barriers to the

creation of knowledge. These were seen as a mixture of legal frameworks, institutional practices, resources and sustainability,

training, and clashes of tradition.

Copyright and licencing, for example, were seen as direct and often intimidating blocks to activity and were often anxiety inducing

for all parties. The shifting nature of legislation, further complicated by Brexit, have added to these anxieties that often forestall

activities and prevent the use of different types of data and creative outputs. The notion of a ‘creative archive’, for example, is

severely limited as are opportunities to combine and remix different data sets and combine intuitional and non-institutional

narratives.

Stefania

This  idea of change and remix is  a  huge chal lenge in terms of authori ty and authorship, i sn’t i t? In the Museums of the

Dolomites  project, the museums shared their images  on socia l  media to participate in the #DolomitesMuseum campaign. But

when we asked them to publ ish this  materia l  again on a shared digi ta l  space provided by the virtual  museum of the Dolomites ,

some of them asked for a  protective l icense of their content.[41]

Arran

This  i s  a  real ly grey area, which I think is  interesting. There's  this  view that to upload something onto Wikipedia or onto a

cultural  heri tage s i te might feel  l ike a  more formal  thing than sharing on socia l  media. And I think that's  why there is  s ti l l  this

reticence about the idea of col lecting from socia l  media, and perhaps  a  discomfort from some people that their mindless  drivel ,

posted late night on Twitter, might somehow make i t into a  museum or archive. Perhaps  even invas ive, even though users  s ign

exclus ive rights  to their content away when they agree to the platforms T&Cs.[42]

Maggie

I  think one of the reasons  people feel  perfectly OK about putting something on Facebook or Twitter or Instagram themselves  is

that they feel  in control  of i t. They don't think by doing so that the posted materia l  i s  now ‘out of control ’, but the minute you talk

about a  more stable structure, such as  the work you have mentioned, Stefania, then they may start to think and also bel ieve that

they could be open to cri ticism from someone who has  more knowledge.[43]

Stuart

This  i s  a  di fficult subject because people want to maintain a  bi t of control  over content they've put work into, or put their labour

into, and that has  to be respected. If you're deal ing with people who have col lections  and photographs i t's  very hard to deal

with the intel lectual  property issues.[44]

Maggie



The volunteers  who come here to do this  kind of research work have an expectation that their work wi l l  be shared. But we have

started to real ise that we need to protect them a l i ttle as  wel l . We have begun to ask ourselves  whether we do need something

that prevents  misuse of their materia l ; for example, by others  radical ly changing i t so that the original  meanings  are lost, or

pass ing i t off as  someone else's  work. At our next board meeting (July 2022) we're actual ly looking at a  Creative Commons

l icense that a l lows sharing but perhaps  doesn't a l low changes  without crediting the original  source or perhaps  helps  prevent

commercial  use.[45]

Stuart

The problem with non-commercial  l icenses  is  that legal  defini tions  of commercial  use can be incredibly vague and can extend

into areas  of education or artistic express ion and restrict use in the kind of areas  you perhaps  intended.

Arran

It's  real ly chal lenging when you put your content onl ine. You can apply l icenses  to i t and i t wi l l  s top big commercial  usage

maybe, but this  sti l l  won't stop this  kind of amateur reuse and playfulness  and taking of materia l  and forming new things. I

think this  kind of more ground-rooted remix culture won't be put off by l icens ing structures .

Stuart

The principle is  you have to give up some control . You have to give up certain amounts  of ownership and sometimes al l

ownership in order for your work to reach the world, and whether that's  a  price worth paying varies  between groups of people.

It doesn't have to be al l  or nothing; there can be certain elements  of things  which can be very open to certain elements  which are

kept closed. This  i s  a  constant kind of negotiation with knowledge producers  and knowledge holders .

Maggie

Also, because, for continuation of knowledge, you need to be able to change things. Recording history is  a lways  di fficult, i t i s

subjective to some degree, and you do a piece of work and then later on someone finds  previous ly unknown documents  and i t

actual ly changes  the understanding of the fi rst piece of work.

Stuart

There is  the factor of how far you want your work to travel  and general ly the more open you have i t, the further i t can travel , and

the more people can, as  Maggie said, bui ld on i t. What you add to Wikimedia projects  can be used to bui ld other knowledge,

and i t can become greater than the sum of i ts  parts . Which I think is  the opportunity we look for.

The languages and traditions of different actors were also seen as a barrier to collaborative working and sometimes helped to

enforce hierarchies and misunderstanding. Setting the terms of collaborative activities and the nomenclature of research are vital to

ensure parity of experience and opportunity and foster mutual understandings. The role of language and the power it often exercises

are another ongoing theme we are keen to explore and develop through our own interactions.

Stuart

Another chal lenge is  metadata. Being respectful  of people's  nomenclature and language and words  being used to describe

things , whi le trying to reconci le that with a  more top-down ontology at the same time. Wikidata[46] has  a  lot of room for people

to input things  on their own terms. That could l i teral ly be l ike a  ful l  language or dia lect or just terminology. So those things  are

quite important to preserve and not necessari ly trans late into standard Engl ish or something l ike that.[47]



Figure 9

Creative Commons License

The Wikidata i tem for ‘Haiti ’ showing many labels  written phonetical ly or in Haitian

Creole, for eas ier search and discovery (https://www.wikidata.org/wiki/Q790)
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Stefania

Do you have a curatoria l  role in relation to what people write?

Stuart

It depends on the project; you have to give people guidance on what's  going to stick and what's  not going to stick. Wikipedia i s

very formal  and needs to be done in a  certain way, and you have al l  these boundaries  and constraints  on what you can

contribute. You probably aren’t curating i t in as  much as  you're saying, “Wel l , we're looking for this , this  and this .”

Simon

This  i s  the idea that there are speci fic sets  of protocols  we give to people when we want to engage with them, and this  i s  a

chal lenge. One of the things  that I 've come across  a  lot i s  that people have their own sets  of practices  within the community or

within an organisation or within a  smal l  group of people. However they define themselves , they have a language that they use

that they mutual ly understand. They have a set of ways  of doing things , they think about ownership in a  particular way. For

example, in one of the projects  I  worked on in Scotland we had a lot of res istance to doing things  digi ta l ly. It was  actual ly a

conscious  choice to say, actual ly, we want to work with paper. (For a  discuss ion, see Duffy, 2020.)

Stuart



This  i s  a  bi t of an issue for Wikimedia, ideological ly, as  a  movement, and this  i s  not uni form and things  have changed a l i ttle

bit; we're a  bi t l ike “give us  a l l  the information and we can share and everyone shares  a l l  the information and that's  great,” but

not everyone bel ieves  that. And i t's  hard to reconci le with certain projects , for example, in indigenous language projects  where

the history of exploitation, ownership and control  are quite important. So, we need to balance this  open approach with respect

for the ownership of the work.[48]

The question of building sustainable resources and practices is key to the success of our joint enterprise and developing an approach

that has sustainability at its core will be one of our biggest challenges. Digital resources in particular are often ephemeral,

underfunded and soon become technologically compromised or under-maintained. The internet is littered with thousands of

redundant sites representing a large investment of public money and citizen labour. The challenge to avoid future waste, duplication

and lost knowledge is uppermost in the aspiration of TaNC and ensuring that collective endeavour remains visible and ongoing is

perhaps one of our biggest challenges.

Simon

You can reach a lot of people very quickly us ing digi ta l  platforms, but they are a lso very ephemeral , and these l inks  that we

make between data and between individuals  are a lso ephemeral  because people pass  away, data disappear or i t degrades. So,

there's  a lways  this  sense of l imited sustainabi l i ty and this  idea of running di fferent systems at the same time. I know there have

been debates  about Wikipedia’s  sustainabi l i ty over the years  in financial  terms.

Stuart

From a Wikimedia point of view, Wikipedia has shown that i t's  pretty sustainable as  a  project. It i s  incredibly wel l  funded. But

i t's  not a  big website to support, i t's  not a  Facebook, i t's  not a  YouTube, i t's  a  fraction of the sort of gigabytes  of actual  data.[49]

There is  a lways  a  risk that community coming along might delete your stuff and that's  why things  have to real ly belong on

Wikimedia projects  in order to have that longevity. But as  a  way of creating a  kind of backup or having copies  around the world,

this  means there is  a lways  going to be a copy of this  image somewhere on some server. It's  defini tely a  sustainable thing, but

also there's  a  stewardship as  wel l .

Maggie

In terms of sustainabi l i ty, digi ta l  preservation is  equal ly important for our col lection as  digi ta l  sharing. One of the things  that

we're very keen to do in Salta ire is  to cons ider whether ‘secondary source materia ls ’ should perhaps  be preserved in our

internal  col lection management system. So, in 100 years  time perhaps, when someone is  looking for what was  of interest in

Salta ire in 2020, there should be some information avai lable that has  been digi ta l ly preserved.

Stefania

This  i s  one of the key chal lenges  of the contemporary museums. It requires  specia l ised ski l l s , resources, but a lso a  di fferent

mindset as  to what should be digi ta l ly preserved. In the Congruence Engine project, we often reflect on the fact that the museum

catalogue rarely captures  the curatoria l  knowledge that i s  expressed in an exhibition. The archival  records  are often thin and

usual ly contain the key, biographical  information related to the object: place and date of creation; author or inventor; materia l

and dimension; a  short description. They don’t usual ly capture the kind of contextual  information that you might find in an

exhibition or in a  digi ta l  narrative, and they don’t usual ly capture personal  responses  to the object. In the #SonicFriday project,

we started to reflect on how the people’s  memories  on sound technologies  could be l inked and embedded in the object record.

[50]

Arran



Yes, I  total ly agree. There are huge questions  around digi ta l  preservation and cataloguing for museums. The Science Museum

Group is  one of only a  handful  of museums in the UK that speci fical ly employ any digi ta l  preservation special is ts  (Tate and

Museum of London are others  I know of). Then when i t comes to cataloguing, despite our sectoral  s tandards  being quite expl ici t

that cataloguing is  never a  finished process  and most col lections  management systems providing space to record new

information found during research, engagement projects  and exhibitions, there just i sn’t a  culture of recording that information

back in a  central  catalogue. (See also Mi les , Cordner and Kavanagh, 2020.)[51]

There are also a series of institutional barriers that we are keen to explore in allowing institutions and collections of varying scales to

work together across permeable digital membranes. The right to access and engage is unwritten, but the capacity to engage is often

wholly contingent on resources and skills base. This is something we see as an ongoing challenge we need to explore across the

whole project.

Maggie

The Salta ire Col lection wi l l  never be in a  big bui lding, as  a  traditional  museum that people walk around. Although we wi l l  have

a l i ttle more space in a  shared new bui lding from 2024, we wi l l  a lways  be a dispersed museum. Digi ta l  methods wi l l  remain the

main way that we can share the knowledge we hold.

Stefania

But a lso, the Salta ire col lection and research community is  a  real ly great example on how a museum can involve people and

col lecting di fferent types  of materia l  and bui ld i ts  col lections  from the bottom up. I  think there is  an issue here in terms of how

we might bring this  participatory approach within bigger insti tutions  such as  national  museums. In the Museums of the

Dolomites  project, we noticed that the smal l  community museums were more open to these forms of engagement and knowledge

co-creation. The bigger the museums were, the more di fficult i t was  for them to embrace these approaches. (See also Zardini  et

al , forthcoming, 2023.)[52]

Maggie

It’s  true. We're us ing people's  interests  and pass ions  and i f they get involved because they want to research and write, or to

col lect an oral  history, they can be encouraged to do so. And that i s  more feas ible when a col lection is  smal l  and does  not have

lots  of formal i ties . I  suspect that there are other smal l  col lections  around that may have the same advantages.

Simon

Yes, perhaps  i t i s  sometimes eas ier when working at a  smal ler, more intimate scale. I  have worked with several  large

insti tutions  and there are certainly problems that are baked-in at scale. There are often competing and unreal istic pressures

placed on meagre staff resources, internal  layers  of bureaucracy and fears  about ceding insti tutional  authori ty or perceived

threats  to insti tutional  reputation that l imits  the abi l i ty to col laborate and make data freely avai lable.

Stefania

The question is  what can the national , large museums and insti tutions  learn from the smal ler, community museums? The

ecomuseum is  another great example of a  type of museum which has  been conceived around community participation and co-

curation of heri tage. (See Rivière, 1980. See also Rivière, 1985.)[53] But this  museum category has  been mostly appl ied to the

protection and development of natural  resources  and local  heri tage and has  not been extended to other kinds  of insti tutions.

This  i s  not just a  way of thinking about di fferent types  of museums and col lections; i t i s  a  way to understand new forms of

heri tage and conceiving museums as  insti tution. (See Zardini  Lacedel l i , 2018.)[54]



Maggie

Can partnerships  be brokered between large museums and smal l  local ised col lections, where the larger partner offers

interesting l ines  of enquiry and some resources  that enable the smal ler partner to work to gather the 's tory' that could be told in

more detai l? This  would mean giving up some of the formal i ties  of 'ownership' of objects  for the larger partner and some

changes  in curatoria l  practices .
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Conclusions and future steps

Working on this  piece made us  reflect on the opportunities  of conversational  and dia logic writing in research (see Brownlee-

Chapman et a l , 2018),[55] and how this  form reflects  the very nature of the Congruence Engine project. The article originates

from two onl ine conversations  which have been, for us , a  space where we could pause and l i s ten, share our previous

experiences, draw in our di fferent knowledges  and perspectives , and respond to each other. The ways  in which the di fferent

ideas  and examples  sparked and catalysed reflect the l ive exchanges  that are at the very core of Congruence Engine. Inspired by

the Systemic Action Research methodology (Burns, 2007), the project involves  participants  from di fferent backgrounds –

curators , historians, digi ta l  humanities  scholars , data scientists  – in a  series  of col laborative explorations  around the

potentia l  of connecting col lections. The project advances  through forms of exchange which al low us  to embrace multiple

perspectives , approaches  and ways  of knowing.

We bel ieve col laborative and dia logic writing can be a useful  means of developing and reflecting future conversations  across

the Congruence Engine project and can play a  key role in enabl ing participatory approaches  in the creation of a  National

Col lection. We would be extremely interested in hearing other ideas  and opinions  about developing col laborative writing and

how we might use this  form to create a  common ground across  the di fferent registers , languages  and knowledges  of the project

participants .

As  for the themes that have emerged from this  ini tia l  series  of conversations, the chal lenges  of community bui lding, the nature

of di fferent kinds  of knowledge, digi ta l  preservation, as  wel l  as  the issues  of power, remixing, ownership and control , are a l l

extremely relevant not only for our project, but for the future of heri tage insti tutions.

It i s  important to say that this  i s  a  starting point for much longer and more open discuss ions  as  the project evolves  and more

people come on board. Conversations  are never defini tive or neatly concluded and we feel  i t i s  important to register this  in the

extracts  we have used to give a  flavour of the themes and approaches  which mark this  project out as  such a unique and

col laborative venture. We hope that others  wi l l  pick up where we left off.

 

Congruence Engine is  supported by AHRC grant AH/W003244/1.
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Footnotes

1. For a  helpful  introduction to autoethnography, see Ngunji ri , F W, Hernandez, K-A C and Chang, H, 2010, ‘Living

Autoethnography: Connecting Li fe and Research’, Journal of Research Practice 6(1), pp 1–17.

2. The AHRC Connected Communities  theme considered the nature of ‘community’ as  part of the research. See the project’s

final  report for cons ideration of relationships , partnerships  and notions  of community: https://connected-

communities .org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Creating-Living-Knowledge.Final_.pdf.

3. Keri  Facer and Bryony Enright characterise this  as  ‘the fantasy of the “univers i ty” and the “community”’.

4. Museums of the Dolomites  was  a  three-year project a imed to connect di fferent museums and col lections  of the

Dolomites  through the co-des ign of digi ta l  ini tiatives . Thanks  to a  socia l  media campaign and the col laborative

development of a  shared, digi ta l  space dedicated to the Dolomites  heri tage (https://museodolom.it/en/exhibitions), the

project fostered the creation of a  thriving heri tage community of museum profess ionals , researchers , historians, art

curators , geologists , inhabitants  and Dolomites  lovers . The project was  funded by the UNESCO Dolomites  Foundation

and coordinated by the digi ta l -born museum Dolom.it.

5. ‘Heri tage community’ i s  a  concept introduced by the Convention for the Value of Cultural  Heri tage for the Society

(Counci l  of Europe, 2005), described as  ‘people who value speci fic aspects  of cultural  heri tage which they wish, within

the framework of publ ic action, to sustain and transmit to future generations’. This  concept s ignals  a  shi ft from the

object-based conception of heri tage to a  more fluid, process-based, subjective concept of heri tage.

6. A Wikipedia editor’s  edit count (the amount of edits  made to a  wiki ) i s  often used as  a  s imple metric for determining

one’s  overal l  contribution.

7. Whitney Phi l l ips  and Ryan Mi lner refer to the ‘unique contours  of col lective onl ine spaces’ (2017, p 6) in their work on

onl ine cultures . Internet forums, and now socia l  media platforms l ike Twitter and TikTok, provide a space for people

with very speci fic interests  to coalesce. Sometimes these are just places  to share interests , but they also often act as

places  to document and share those interests . A prime example can be found in the mass  archiving of the early personal

website platform GeoCities . Yahoo! bought GeoCities  and in 2009 decided to shut i t down with very l i ttle notice. Lucki ly

(I’d argue) there was a  niche group of sel f-identi fied ‘rogue archivists , programmers, wri ters  and loudmouths’

(https://wiki .archiveteam.org/index.php/Main_Page) who quickly ra l l ied to protect as  many GeoCities  webpages  as

poss ible. Web historian Ian Mi l l igan argues  that i t i s  largely down to these rogue archivists  that we have any access  to

the huge GeoCities  archive today (2017, p 137). Of particular interest to me is  the onl ine col lective of people behind

KnowYourMeme.com, who do the same for memes and memetic culture today (Rees, 2021).

8. This  was  certainly the case in relation to the ESRC-funded Island Stories (2014) project which examined the research and

storytel l ing traditions  of a  speci fic community on the Scottish Is le of Bute. It focused on their use and adoption of digi ta l

approaches  within the context of the imminent arrival  of high-speed broadband. Our research revealed the value of

onl ine communities  and their co-option of Facebook as  a  primary mode of working and sharing information. It a lso

revealed that many people preferred more traditional , analogue practices .

9. The Salta ire Col lection website (https://www.salta irecol lection.org) includes  onl ine exhibitions, timel ines  and digi ta l

narratives  co-created in col laboration with the volunteers .

10. The writers  group members  a l l  work as  individuals  (meeting in the pub from time to time to share progress  and issues

faced). One writer i s  currently researching the history of Roberts  Park, Sal ta ire; one is  researching the history of Salts

Hospital  and the Almshouses; another has  transcribed audio tapes  of interviews with a  man named Cl ive Woods who

led the campaign to have UNESCO des ignate Salta ire as  a  World Heri tage Si te (Cl ive died in 2001). One writer completed

the story of Pace Microtechnology – an oral  history undertaken with the three founding directors . This  company was

Jonathan Si lver's  fi rst large tenant and played a s igni ficant part in his  success  in regenerating Salts  Mi l l  as  wel l  as

being s igni ficant in their own right as  leaders  in the late 1980s  digi ta l  revolution. Another writer has  been researching

histories  of the smal l  traders  in Salta ire, whi le Col in Coates  and I have completed a second book, A Century of Hidden

Histories: Saltaire (Smith, M and Coates , C, 2021, Ings  Poetry).

11. The Royal  Historical  Society have produced blogs  to substantiate and col late information they have on women in

class ical  s tudies  to better support creating content on this  subject. An example here:

https://blog.royalhistsoc.org/2019/12/16/how-can-historians-achieve-inclus ivi ty-in-digi ta l -archives/.

12. A platform cal led COMMANET was establ ished with HLF funding to support local  history archives . The company behind

the platform was wound up in 2010.



13. This  example raises  the important question of sustainabi l i ty and permanence of access  to important resources  that are

in danger of loss  or invis ibi l i ty. This  i s  central  to the TaNC scheme and the establ ishment of central ised and ful ly

resourced and maintained repositories  that are open to both formal ly consti tuted insti tutions  and independent,

community col lections.

14. The #DolomitesMuseum campaign was carried out a  fi rst time in March 2020 and a second time in May 2021 with the

aim of creating a  col lective narrative of the Dolomites  heri tage on socia l  media. The themes of the campaign, identi fied

by 12 ‘hashtags’, were chosen by the participants  of the Museums of the Dolomites  during a  series  of des ign workshops.

Alongs ide museums and heri tage organisations, a lso vis i tor centres , tourist organisations, local  community groups,

Dolomites  aficionados and local  res idents  shared their own stories , reflections  and memories  of the Dolomites  through

their socia l  media profi les . The campaign produced about 500 stories  and 2,000 digi ta l  resources  dedicated to the

history, nature and culture of the Dolomites , which were subsequently col lected and curated by the project participants ,

giving birth to 12 onl ine gal leries , cal led the Laboratory of Stories  (https://museodolom.it/en/exhibitions/).

15. Documenting the Now is  a  great example of a  project that real ised this  and has  created ethical  frameworks  and tools  to

support archiving and documenting socia l  media content. The project began around the time of the Ferguson protests  in

the US as  a  way to capture the conversations  happening onl ine. The project quickly developed to enable nuanced

thinking around the benefi ts  and harms of documenting socia l  media content, and the methods of doing i t in a  balanced

way. (See Jules , Summers  and Mitchel l , 2018, for more detai ls .) Selective socia l  media content is  a lso archived more

routinely through branches  of the UK Web Archive and The National  Archive, UK.

16. Wikipedia uses  secondary sources  that are independent of the subject. A l i s t of cri teria  can be found here

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:Rel iable_sources.

17. We s imply do not know how to gain access  to Wikipedia to place some of our work. If the routes  to access  were avai lable

we would want to use them.

18. The interaction with di fferent types  of memories  and shared by inhabitants  and Dolomites  aficionados on socia l  media

had a di fferent impact on the museum curators . The focus  groups held at the end of the project revealed a high level  of

interest on the poss ibi l i ties  of expanding languages  and experimenting with new formats . The name chosen for the space

(‘Laboratory’) s ignals  the wi l l ingness  to depart from the traditional  top-down narrative developed by curators  for the

publ ic. However, these new forms of knowledge also introduced new chal lenges. Some of the curators  expressed their

concern in relation to the di fferent language adopted on socia l  media and the speci fic features  of the onl ine stories ,

which required a shi ft in tone from the traditional  exhibition narrative.

19. It i s  crucia l  to think about notions  of historical  orthodoxy and ‘who’ gets  to define or val idate historical  facts  and

interpretations. The di fferent traditions  such as  oral  histories  or storytel l ing rub up against formal ly consti tuted

academic fields  and methods. This  i s  an ongoing and unresolved question for the Congruence Engine project and one

whose complexities  wi l l  be incremental ly revealed.

20. Museums are insti tutions  with powerful  perceived cultural  authori ty (Macdonald, 1998; Mason et a l , 2018).

Historical ly, the formal ised knowledge that comes from museums has  focused on white, cis  gendered (seemingly)

heterosexual  men who have money. Whi lst, over time, the variety of people and stories  that feature in museums has

increased, the knowledge museums tend to generate is  s ti l l  predicated on a representational  model  where, for example,

an object or a  story col lected from me might be used to represent the whole LGBTQ community. (For an overview of how

the representational  model  developed from the late 1990s, see Dewdney et a l , 2013.) My experience is  very di fferent from

others  who identi fy as  LGBTQ – I am a white cis  gendered man from a relatively privi leged background. My experience,

al though a val id one, i s  not that of a l l  my LGBTQ s ibl ings . The museological  practice of including ‘community’

perspectives  here should be welcomed as  a  plural is ing of voices , but i t i s  s ti l l  the curator who decides  whose voice is

present. A ‘community story’ i s  a  story that has  been invited by the curator as  something other than the insti tutional

knowledge created by them – i t may be stored alongs ide a particular object the curator thinks  is  relevant, or in i ts  own

‘community stories ’ section – ready to be used when the heri tage profess ionals  think i t i s  relevant.

21. During my PhD fieldwork at the Science Museum Group (2019–2020), I  interviewed di fferent members  of the digi ta l ,

curatoria l  and communication team in London, Manchester and Bradford. I  wanted to explore the potentia l  of onl ine

spaces  and platforms to expand the voices  of the museum. From these interviews, the blog uni formly emerged as  a

genuine polyvocal  space to experiment with the inclus ion of di fferent voices: in each museum’s  blog al l  the members  of

the teams can write, but a lso volunteers , curators  from other museums, researchers , wanting to offer their own unique

perspective on col lections, exhibitions  and museum events . A clear distinction was made between this  participatory

space and the ‘Object and Stories ’ section, which is  used by curators  to tel l  s tories  about objects . The di fferent nature of



these onl ine spaces  made me think of what Nina Simon defines  as  ‘the power in platform management’ (Simon, 2008),

and in particular the power to set the rules  of behaviour. Considering that a  certain level  of management is  a lways

required in a  platform environment, would i t ever be poss ible to imagine a platform without a  power relationship?

22. See https://www.thackrayhealthheroes.co.uk/thackray-stories/windrush-nurses

23. See https://www.digi ta lheri tage.leeds.ac.uk/

24. This  potentia l ly denies  polyvocal  approaches  and vests  power/authori ty in the academy by impl ication and privi leges

academic sources.

25. The democratisation of knowledge is , according to Wikipedia, ‘the acquis i tion and spread of knowledge amongst a  wider

part of the population. The internet is  often ci ted as  one of the major technologies  that has  a ided eas ier access  to

knowledge (a longs ide the printing press!), and a tool  within the wider context of the internet is  wiki -based knowledge

tools . These wiki -technologies  are often cla imed to enable the changing of existing power dynamics  and hierarchical

systems in generating and sharing knowledge (Pfaff and Hasan, 2011). In this  exchange I was  referring more speci fical ly

to the democratisation of knowledge generation – who is  able to contribute to publ ic knowledge. So here, I  wanted us  to

reflect on the fact that Wikipedia, a l though a tool  with affordances  that support the democratisation of knowledge, sti l l

rel ies  on secondary sources  – often ones  whose affordances  do not support the democratisation of knowledge – to

val idate a  contribution.

26. Wikispore has  entries  col lating information on subjects  not wel l  documented by sources  of Wikipedia’s  required

standard, such as  art scenes  and movements .

27. Sound fi les  can i l lustrate information not avai lable elsewhere, such as  accents  and vocabulary. Recordings  such as  this :

https://blogs.bl .uk/sound-and-vis ion/2021/05/recording-of-the-week-we-showed-them-that-we-could-do-i t-as-good-as-

them.html.

28. Thanks  to the introduction of sound recording and the opportunity to record, store and preserve sounds (Sterne, 2003),

sound heri tage has  become a thriving field of practice, with the emergence of sound archives  and the development of

oral  history projects . The latest developments  of sound technologies  have contributed to expand the awareness  of the

cultural , socia l , economic and environmental  value of sound, and the UNESCO General  Conference has  recently adopted

a resolution on the importance of sound in today’s  world (2017). In Congruence Engine, we started to explore how audio

heri tage can open new perspectives  in connecting col lections  and understanding our industria l  past. In the fi rst pi lot

study dedicated to Salta ire and Lister Mi l l , a  mini  investigation was developed around the oral  history interviews of mi l l

workers  from the Salta ire Col lection and the Bradford Heri tage Recording Unit.

29. This  particular fi le i s  not yet digi tised and is  precisely why we need to create secondary materia l  from the original . There

are other personal  stories  in digi ta l  formats  which are avai lable on the Salta ire Col lection website:

https://www.salta irecol lection.org/salta ire-snapshots/workers/.

30. See articles  such as  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Women_in_Pakistan#Notable_women, where many of the women

l isted or discussed are not notable enough to have their own articles  but can be mentioned in this  context.

31. #SonicFriday was a  project co-des igned within my PhD research to experiment with new ways  to make audiences  interact

with the objects  of the Sound Technologies  col lection and connect them with people’s  l ives . The project, launched by the

National  Science and Media Museum (Bradford, UK) during Summer 2020, invi ted socia l  media users  to share memories

and stories  around their personal  relationship with sound culture: from cassettes , CDs and mp3s to digi ta l  sampl ing

and lockdown sounds (an example of the Sounds of my Quarantine prompt on Twitter:

https://twitter.com/MediaMuseum/status/1284053430437384193). As  a  result, more than 250 digi ta l  memories  were

shared by onl ine users  and museum volunteers  across  di fferent platforms, giving birth to YouTube playl is ts , multimedia

gal leries  and sound maps.

32. During two dedicated focus  groups at the end of the project, the museum team reflected on the value of these memories ,

recognis ing their potentia l  to understand how objects  are perceived and experienced, to col lect stories  of use, and to

create emotional  connections  with the col lection. See also Stefania Zardini  Lacedel l i , Annie Jamieson and John Stack

talking to Ciprian Mel ian about the project in this  video interview real ised for the 2022 Best in Heri tage edition:

https://youtu.be/t922PxXMGTA.

33. Experimental  col lecting has  long been practised in museums; from art gal leries  (Altshuler, 2004) to socia l  history

museums (Rhys, 2011; Rhys  and Baveystock, 2014). Of particular interest here are the attempts  at col lecting socia l

media. We should acknowledge the early attempt of the Library of Congress  to, perhaps  over-ambitious ly, col lect a l l  of

Twitter in 2010 (Zimmer, 2015); the work of the V&A in col lecting a  vers ion of Chinese socia l  media platform WeChat,

and in their Towards  a  National  Col lection foundation project Preserving and Sharing Born Digi ta l  and Hybrid Objects



(Arrigoni  et a l , 2022); Museum of London’s  early and ongoing Twitter col lecting (Ride, 2013); and the experiments  of the

Col lecting Socia l  Photo project in archiving socia l  media photography (Boogh et a l , 2020). For ful ler descriptions  and

analys is  of these projects , see Rees, 2021. See also Altshuler, B (ed), 2005, Collecting the new: museums and contemporary

art (Princeton, NJ: Princeton Univers i ty Press); Arrigoni , G, Kane, N, McConnachie, S and McKim, J, 2022, ‘Preserving and

sharing born-digi ta l  and hybrid objects  from and across  the National  Col lection: Project report January 2022’, Victoria

and Albert Museum; Boogh, E, Hartig, K, Jensen, B, Uimonen, P and Wal lenius , A (eds), 2020, Connect to Collect:

Approaches to Collecting Social Digital Photography in Museums and Archives (Stockholm: Nordiska museets  förlag); Rhys,

O, 2011, Contemporary collecting: theory and practice (Edinburgh: Museums Etc.); Rhys, O and Baveystock, Z (eds), 2014,

Collecting the Contemporary: A Handbook for Social History Museums (Edinburgh: MuseumsEtc.); Ride, P, 2013, ‘Creating

#citizencurators : putting twitter into museum showcases’, in ISEA International : Austral ia  Network for Art & Technology;

Zimmer, M, 2015, ‘The Twitter Archive at the Library of Congress: Chal lenges  for information practice and information

pol icy’, First Monday. 20(6); Rees, A J, 2021, Remixing Museology: An approach to collecting social media in museums, PhD

thes is , Univers i ty of Leeds. https://etheses.whiterose.ac.uk/29542/.

34. In my research I frame socia l  media as  a  new and emerging form of object that col lecting insti tutions  need to learn how

to handle. The s igni ficance of contemporary onl ine culture is  often recognised by museum profess ionals , but the

processes  and procedures  used to guide how col lecting and col lections  management takes  place are des igned around

col lecting tangible, materia l  artefacts . I  argue that this  leads  to a  conceptual  barrier to col lecting from onl ine space and

suggest that in order to remove this  barrier to col lecting new and emerging types  of objects , museums and archives  need

to remix their col lecting processes  to change incremental ly, a longs ide the development of new technologies  (see Rees, A

J, 2021, Remixing Museology: An approach to collecting social media in museums, PhD thes is , Univers i ty of Leeds

https://etheses.whiterose.ac.uk/29542/).

35. Reflecting on the value of digi ta l  memories  ra ised a series  of key questions. The #SonicFriday project fostered the

museum team to reflect on new practices  of col lective remembering and how the meaning of heri tage is  evolving. On a

practical  level , key chal lenges  were identi fied: how to digi ta l ly preserve these memories  in the long term, what elements

should be col lected (the content of the digi ta l  memory or a lso the socia l  media context in which they were publ ished?),

what resources  and ethical  procedures  need to be activated, which processes , competences, spaces  and tools  do

museums need to col lect this  materia l  and integrate them within the museum narratives . In cons idering these questions,

the #SonicFriday project fi ts  within a  growing number of participatory projects  which involve the col lection and

curation of people’s  memories  on socia l  media to enrich the museums’ digi ta l  col lections.

36. ‘The Mi l ls  Are Al ive in Manningham’ was an epic projection show, which i l luminated Lister Mi l ls ’ chimney on 3, 4 and 5

March 2022. The projections  took audiences  on a journey of wonder and learning, tel l ing stories  of those who have

cal led Bradford home through generations, from the industria l  revolution through to present day. The show touched on

iconic pol i tical  and socia l  movements , the birth of Bradford Festival  and Bradford Mela Festival , reflections  of

contemporary Manningham, and local  school  chi ldren’s  imaginings  for the future of the mi l l . Showcas ing archive

footage, music and original  photographs, ‘The Mi l ls  Are Al ive…’ was  an immers ive experience which inspired and ignited

pass ion for heri tage, mi l l s  and the Bradford District. The project was  produced by The Brick Box with projections  created

by The Projection Studio. Alongs ide the projection events , The Brick Box worked with a  number of community

organisations  and local  res idents  to record oral  histories  and stories  connected to Manningham Mil ls  and Bradford.

For 'The Mi l ls  are Al ive…’ project see https://thebrickbox.co.uk/projects/the-mi l ls -are-al ive.

37. Ruxandra Lupu: THE HOME MOVIE 4.0: (co)creative strategies  for a  taci t, embodied and affective reading of the Sici l ian

Home Movie Archive. See http://homemovies ici ly.com/.

38. My use of remix culture here refers  to Lawrence Less ig’s  description of remix as  a  shi ft from ‘read only’ culture, where

society is  encouraged to read ready-made units  of culture, to a  ‘read/write’ culture, where people are actively

encouraged to interact, edit and re-share what they encounter (Less ig, 2008). Remix has  i ts  traditions  in music,

speci fical ly hip hop, but continues  to grow as  a  way of framing change, creativi ty and digi ta l  culture. Lev Manovich‘s

description of remix as  ‘a  composition that cons ists  of previous ly existing parts  assembled, which is  edited to create

particular aesthetic, semantic and/or bodi ly effects ’ (Manovich, 2015, p 128) feels  particularly i l lustrative of the remix

processes  related to the discuss ions  we had.

39. The YARN storytel l ing and research platform was co-developed as  part of the AHRC Pararchive project to provide a space

for research development and publ ication.

40. On the YARN platform al l  the projects  remain under the editoria l  control  of the author, and can be edited, updated and

removed. They can also be quoted by other users  to add to their stories  or projects  as  a  reference point or as  a  means of



developing a  new or a l ternative vers ion of the original . Each are co-l inked so that the original  source is  a lways  vis ible

and autonomous.

41. The stories  col lected from socia l  media in the #DolomitesMuseum campaign were re-publ ished, with the consent of the

contributors , in the Museo Dolom.it platform, a  participatory museum co-created by Dolomites  community and inspired

by the platform model  (Zardini  Lacedel l i , 2018). The platform adopts  the Creative Commons Attribution-Share Al ike 3.0

International  (CC BY-SA) [https://creativecommons.org/l icenses/by-sa/3.0/] (SZL).

42. When a user s igns  up to use Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, etc., they s ign the platforms’ Terms and Conditions  which

state that they do not cla im ownership over the content and that i t remains  with the user. However, the agreements  do

give the platforms a worldwide non-exclus ive, royalty-free, transferable, sub-l icensable, l icence to host, use, distribute,

modify, run, copy, publ icly perform or display, trans late, and create derivative works  of the content uploaded (Twitter,

2022. Terms of Service – accessed 23 August 2022): https//twitter.com/en/tos.

I wi l l  note that YARN al lows users  to remove materia l  and re-edit, never producing a  ‘fixed’ and ceded entry (SP).

43. This  fear total ly shaped the co-des ign of YARN.

44. See Paul  Duffy re Bute Is land Stories , local  col lections  and relationships  with insti tutions.

45. See: https://creativecommons.org

46. Wikipedia i s  an onl ine encyclopaedia, access ible and editable by anyone. It i s  the largest encyclopaedia in the world

with over 6.5 mi l l ion articles  in Engl ish and more across  another 328 languages. Wikimedia is  the broader movement of

volunteers  and organisations  behind Wikipedia and i ts  s is ter projects . Wikidata is  one of Wikimedia's  largest projects ,

an open source graph database of over one hundred mi l l ion objects , people, places  and more.

47. As  an example, the Wikidata i tem for Haiti  has  many labels , wri tten phonetical ly or in Haitian Creole, for eas ier search

and discovery (https://www.wikidata.org/wiki/Q790).

48. This  relates  to the work Nunal i i t are doing with indigenous histories  (https://nunaliit.org/).

49. As  an example, Wikimedia emits  1.2 ki lotonnes of carbon emiss ion compared to YouTube’s  702 ki lotonnes See:

https://meta.wikimedia.org/wiki/Sustainabi l i ty_Initiative#:~:text=The%20data%20centres%20hosting%20Wikipedia,carbon%20footprint%20of%201.2%20ki lotonnes

and https://www.energyl ivenews.com/2021/06/11/youtube-al leged-to-be-worlds-highest-emitting-website/

50. A fi rst experiment was  developed on the National  Science and Media Museum blog, in the article ‘Sounds of my

Quarantine’ (https://blog.scienceandmediamuseum.org.uk/sounds-of-quarantine/).

51. There are a  few pieces  of work on digi ta l  preservation and col lections  management for museums, but museums are sti l l

decades  behind archives  and l ibraries . There is  a  section of digi ta l  preservation with contributions  from Bi l l  Lowry and

mysel f in the Contemporary Col lecting toolki t (Mi les  et a l , 2020), and I am also involved in new digi ta l  col lections-

focused guidance coming out to support the Spectrum Col lections  Management standard (the UK’s  standard for museum

col lections  management, produced by Col lections  Trust). The Digi ta l  Preservation Coal i tion is  a lso a  great resource.

52. In the Museums of the Dolomites project, the level  of involvement was  not uni form but changed according to the

individual  participants , their wi l l ingness  to contribute and the time at their disposal . From the qual i tative study

conducted at the end of the project, smal l  and community museums were among the most numerous and active

participants . This  was  partly due to the fact that smal ler museums had less  opportunities  and resources  to experiment

on digi ta l  spaces, so they perceived the project as  a  way to extend their access  in the digi ta l  space and col laborate with

other heri tage insti tutions. Furthermore, the smal l  museums in the Dolomites  are extremely close to their communities ;

they were often born and managed with the contribution of local  inhabitants  and have been less  shaped by the ‘vis i tor’

model  of the bigger insti tutions.

53. This  new museum category, proposed by George Rivière and Hugues de Varine in the 1970s, places  community

participation at the centre of the miss ion. According to Rivière, in the ecomuseum, each member‘could be moving from

the role of consumer to that of actor, and even author of the museum’ (Rivière, 1989). The ecomuseum has  further

contributed to deconstruct the idea of the museum as  an exhibition centre, by del ineating a  museum which is  dispersed

in the terri tory – a  ‘musée éclatée’, exploded into space (Rivière, 1980).

54. In my PhD research, I  reflected on the extens ion of the ecomuseum concept suggesting a  new, post-digi ta l , museum

conceptual isation: the Platform-Museum. (Zardini  Lacedel l i , 2019). Thinking of the museum as  a  platform means to

conceive i t as  a  system of relationships  that are bui l t and constantly developed around cultural  heri tage. These

relationships  contribute to create di fferent communities  around the museum as  wel l  as  new forms of heri tage: not only

objects , but a lso digi ta l  resources  that are created and shared us ing di fferent platforms. In this  concept, the museum is

a di ffused, polyvocal , participatory insti tution, extended both in the phys ical  and onl ine spaces. Its  phys ical  dimension



embraces  the bui lding(s) where materia l  heri tage is  conserved or displayed, but a lso the landscape and geographical

context to which heri tage is  related. Its  vi rtual  dimension includes  a l l  the digi ta l  platforms and onl ine spaces  where the

digi ta l  resources  are shared, experienced and co-created.

55. Dialogic and conversational  wri ting can be a powerful  inclus ive means not only to describe col laborative approaches  in

research but to embody them, bui lding relationships  amongst project participants , breaking down barriers  and bringing

together di fferent voices .
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